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FROM THE RAYS

Inventor Vp aa
Old System la a Nfir

By using the principle of the
hotbed, used by farmers and florists,

Shuman, engineer and chemist, of
Dlsston Tacony, thinks he has

the old problem of converting the
hest of the sun Into power at such a low
ron that Its commercial use Is near at
hand.

On the. 'Shtiman property at Tacony there
Is what looks like a big hotbed. feet.
It Is simply a big wooden box. sunk Into
the and covered with a top
of ordinary hothouse glass, with a one-Hc- h

air space between the layers. In-
stead of bring filled with It Is
filled with colled Iron painted black,
and this Is the power plant from which
the Inventor expects to get results.

These filled with ether In this
climate, connect with a small upright

hard by. The la as a
one;" that Is, the efner In the pipes

la converted Into vapor In the big box,
pusses through the engine, three
and a half thence Into a con-
denser and back agntn to the hotbox.
3o fuel Is used, the heat of the sun
relied upon to the Into

apor. In the tropics water take
the place of ether.

Mr. Shtiman suld:
known for years and so hsvs hot-

beds. have merely been combined
here. Formerly solar were built
on the principle of the sun's
rajs, which necessitated the
of elaborate costly and
unreliable.

"This Is the of my hotbox: If
light rays of the sun In this latitude can
be converted Into heat they will yield a

somewhere about 360 or 409
degrees. In the tropics this would run to
perhsps 500 degrees or higher. The light
raya penetrate the glass cover and
ars absorbed converted Into heat .rays
by the pipes. The air space prevents the
heat from escaping, and whatever Is In
ths Tlpes will boil.

"If there Is water In the pipes, It will

ill

LACK
Good heavy washable net with

linen Insertion and
edge. White or Arabian, 3 yards
long, 42 Id. wide, a regular $1.95
curtain special for Saturday on-
ly at, pair

$1.60 Ruffled Swlsa Curtains,
made of good firm a wtsi. In
atrlpea and pretty figures, with
plain hemstitched ruffles, 2H
yards long, 39 inches
special for only, per
Vlr 95

TAPESTRY riLLOW TOrs
Pillow Tops; remnants

and cuttings from our upholstery
work rooms; handsome materials
that sold up to $5 a yard. These
are 24 Inches square and will be
sold for, . . 19

Here are quality, char-
acter style com-
bined lowness
price.

Rocker
(Like

solid
' scat,

construction,
and
For Saturday, each,
at 82.05

OslermOor Mattress
In fancy ticking

size,

Music Cabinet
(Like Cut.),

Quartersawed golden
oak birch, mahog-
any finish, genu-

ine mahogany veneer-
ed door; beautifully
polished finish;

18x80

reflecting

and

I

Smyrnas
Their

bears
usage.

$3.85
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are made from the quality of
worsted yarns. slightly

should cell at $30
at am

high. Your Cut)

for $6.50 ,M1lm'de: ,hlgh mltat,on leather. f--

FREE COOKING SCHOOL
to 2 to P.

Teaching cake making and demonstrating the merit Cakewhich greasing. Drop in, for few moments, the easy wav tocertain success cake Interesting instructive. (Basement)

SUN'S

Philadelphia Illtcbe

War.
common

Frank
street,

solved

ground double

greens.
pipes,

pipes,
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gine circuit known

developing
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being
convert liquid

would

"Steam englr.es
been

They
engines

concentrating
construction

devices,

principle

temperature

double

TheYounn Men's Store

CURTAINS

Battenburg

$1.10
dots,

wide'
Saturday

Tapestry

Saturday each.

comfortable.

These handsome,

either g,rade
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be turned Into steam, and that steam
can be used to run an engine, which is Just
what It Is doing here. There is no cost
for coal, no smoke, no The boiler
can be made a square mile In extent If
necessary at low cost. This hotbox. If
in the tropics, would yield about thirty
horsepower."

Mr. Shuman has corresponded with a
thousand practical engineers, it at a stand. long ago made

them to view hla Many to Washington. Landing at the
responded. Thirty hotboxes have Pennsylvania with rather rusty-bte- n

built to various authorities gripsack, the
for tests. Is In the t'ntted States
weather bureau at while an
Amherst college professor take an-

other to the summit of a hfeh
range try Its efHclency In a rarefied

Moore of the weather
service Is Interested In the new Idea.

Mr. Shuman possesses two Franklin Insti
tute medals, Invented machines

making wire glass, perfected an In- -

stallation system which has made the con- -
Crete pile commercial possibility, to-

gether with other appliances which are con- -

trolled by companies an aggregate '

capital of more than Philadel-
phia North American.

BUMPED RUBE

Bunco Xteerer Tries Little Gamen a Knowing; Coantry- -

"Once in a a man from the coun-
try districts becomes the victim of a
'bunko' sharp,' said a farmer, who lives
In Warren county, Pennsylvania, then
the unfortunate fellow. Instead of receiving
a fair modicum of sympathy, often
himself ridiculed, called a 'rube,' 'hay- -

and
gets the best of or no attention
Is given him.

"hf,B
case a neighbor of who
quently a visit to Washington, where

has relatives, ona Is in bssl-ne- ss

on street. The man I Is
a farmer, like myself, but, me, has Mitchell,

farming a very profltabl

Separate Entrance,
1517 Douglas St

The Young Men's and Boys' Store is not
quite ready for critical inspectionbut the
goods are on display.

Young Men's Suit Styles The coats
trine and not so form-fittin- g. The
collars and lapels less liberal. Trousers
graceful, but less fullness at the hips. Fab-
rics new and smart Fashion-
able raiment for particular young men at

12," 13", 15, 17S0, '20, 22s 23"
This open till Saturday but

convenient trade early. Alterations carefully
made every garment guaranteed.
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THE OMAHA' DAILY BEE:1

Imperial
thick heavy weave

is pure wool and up
under the hardest Rich
colorings and choice designs.
Reversible, giving two wear-
ing surfaces instead of one.
Regular rugs, special
Saturday only, each $2.49

nZLx?3t:.!
RUGS. 10.00

very best
Some are d. Rugs

ordinarily Saturday, each,

choice of (Like

wood Fi

Daily,
scientific Deusen Moulds

require only and learn
making. and

POWER

"closed

have

cinders.

Washington,

atmosphere. Chief

having

AGAINST WISE

weaves.

ment. He has several hundred acres under
cultivation is regarded as well to do.
Added to this, he Is a man of

"Notwithstanding his wealth and accom-
plishments, my the plain,

rustic, and anyone would be
Justified taking him for a who
carries his. own rjroduce to

scientists sells Not he
Inviting work. trip
have depot a

and sent looking he started for office
One

will
mountain

and

and has
for

a

M,000.000.

Ills

while

"and

finds
a

with

store if

and
fine educa-

tion.

neighbor

man

and

ui ma reianon. and had not gone far
he was approached by a very well-dresse- d,

middle-age- d man who him"Captain," and Inquired after the health
of the folks at and went through
the usual 'bunko' generally.

"My friend saw at once what was In
the wind. He determined to a
fun himself. He acoepted the stranger's
offer Indulge In a cocktail at one of the
down-tow- n hotels and also accepted an
Invitation to to which he did
full Justice.

stranger also wanted to hisgripsack, but he refused the kind
explslnlng that he would "tote' It

himself and rather do It. Inasmuchas It contained a largo amount of money
that he was to have redeemed at thetreasury. The stranger kindly offered to

him the way. The countryman
It as well as any clerk that department,
but he thanked his friend, and together

walked along Ninth street to Fstreet, the bunko man In the meantimemaking all sorts of suggestions.
they got front of the office where thafarmer' w, ,, i. . , . . -- ucrn locaiea ror along time he stopped. 'Here's wliers rm
uuunu. i m obliged tO yOU for
breakfnat nrA nil ..

snd made a laughing stock generally. 'fha "' rea"y ' m hotyu take tor.' TheBut when he outwits the other fellow stranger's
htm,

instances,
f.rmer. "wher. would-b- e .hearer
badly

he
F

found

all

Vu

OtIU

looks

home

carry
sugges-tlo- n,

would

knew

face lengthened. All he said was:" 'I don't often get taken In by a "rube,"
out you nave done It sure.' Then he van- -i anow ui several earn me ik
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Increase In Assessments.
PIERRE. & D.. Sept.

der the ntw railway assessment law thetowns of Aberdeen. Huron. wni...Pierre. Madi son. fllmtv ir. lib
e employ- - J Yankton, Lead. Dradwood and Rapid Cityget a combined assessment for this year of

i.iw.wo. just what it was In the past la
not known, as such assessments went in
with the general mileage. The law raisesLawrence county from 1414,458 last year to
ll.CU.941 this year.

I Constitution Stays at Boston.
WASHINGTON. 8ept. Secre-

tary Newberry has postponed Indefinitely
j action upon the project to remove the

old frigate Constitution from the
; Boston navy yard to Annapolis or to this

city. The broaching of the proposition
caused such a storm of patriotic Indigna-
tion among the UoMonlana r.ial tha Navy
ueparimem was unable to withstand It.

Maaluss r a Oale.
A favor Is something we get for nothing.
A man seldom offers good advice who of-

fers bad cigars.
A fool and his money keep lots of people

A girl's heart generally begins to ache at
j about the same age her teeth do.
' A man and his wife are one, eimoly be-- jcause his wife generally assimilates" him.

As a general rule, the less a man knows
j about poetry the more money he makes,
i Pont always believe the woman whobrags about how happy she Is with herhusband.
I The girl who marries a man to reform
, him Is generally spoiling a good husband
j for some other girl.
I A boy saves up for dessert at dinner al-- imost as eagerly aa a girl saves up for theproposal In a love story.
, The woman who spends more mnnv .
the butcher shop than at the millinersIs pretty apt to have a happy husbandNew York Times.

Kastera star Esdi tlesalan.
s!II.WAl'KEE, Wis.. Sept. i.At theclosing sensiun of tike gom-ra- l grand chap-

ter. Order of the Kastrrn Star, Mrs. Krtta
Mills was elated right worthy cond jci ress.
The nrst tri.nnlal oovejtlun nirets InJacksonville, t"U.

OKLAHOMANS HEAR BRYAN

Speaker Telli Residents of Territory
They Should Vote for Constitution.

PAYS RESPECTS TO MR. TAFT

Searaekaa Says that the Secretary
of WaV Always Talks for

Delay la Matters af
Importance.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okl.. Sept. -Ten

thousand persons heafd William J. Bryan
here tonight reply to the recent speeel of
Secretary of War Taft upon the Oklahoma
and Indian Territory political sltustlon In
convention hall, and 1,000 persons, unable
to secure admittance to the auditorium,
attended an overflow meeting nearby. Mr.
Bryan was enthusiastically received. In
addition to scoring Secretary Tsft soundly
for placing his personal ambitions above
trie welfare of the people of Oklahoma
and attacking tha views of the secretary
of war on national policies, Mr. Bryan de-

clared that the constitution of the proposed
new states waa even better than that of
the United States.

Mr. Bryan said:
Becretarv Tsft In his soeech mads In this

territory a few flays ago advises the people
to reject the proposed constitution and post
pone statenomrr until anotner enannng mvi
can be secured. At first blush one might
suspect that the secretary a advice was
due to his personal interest in the next
election. He might be accused of advising
tho postponement of statehood with a view
to keeping seven electoral votes out of the
democratic column, but the more generous
view to taks of the matter is mat nis aa- -
vice resulted from his habits of thought.
He Is Inclined to postpone everything. He
promises to acquire the title of the great
postponed Ir. a speech made not long ago
at Columbus. O.. he announced himself
as In favor of tariff reforms, but he would
postpone it until after the next election.
lie also made an elaborate argument in
favor of the income tax. but he would
postpone it Indefinitely. He agreed with the
president in regard to the wisaom oi an
inheritance tax, but that, too. he would
postpone until a more convenient season.
He did not seriously object to the valua-
tion of railroads, but he did not declare
for it immediately.

He Is on his way to the Philippines to
tell the Klllptnos that while he thinks they
Ought to have after a
wiille, he wants it postponed for the pres-
ent. It is not strange, therefore, that hs
should yield to his ruling spirit in the
matter of statehood and tell you to put
lloff.

As to Constitution.
Mr. Bryan took up and answered Mr.

Taft'a objections to tha Oklahoma consti-
tution and continued:

Secretary Taft says that If you Insist
on having statehood and are determined to
adopt the constitution, you ought to have
a republican government to amend the con-
stitution. He Certainly has forgotten theargument he made In Ohio recently that
the tariff ought to be reformed by Its
trlemls. If he applies his logic to the con-
stitution, he ought to lnlst that the con-
stitution should be reformed by Its friends,
rather than by Its enemies, and surely there
Is little to induce confidence In the re-
publican party when the party has delayed
statehood for so many years, and de-
layed it for purely partisan reasons. The
republican party, to secure partisan ad-
vantage, admitted several western states
that were not nearly so well fitted for state-
hood os Oklahoma, but your people have
long suffered the disadvantages of a terri-
torial government merely because they did
not approve of the policies of the repub-
lican party. Now they are asked to re
ward the republican party for the punish-
ment It has Inflicted upon them; but If
this argument appeala to republicans who
oppuse toe constitution the democrats and
the many republicans who favor the con-
stitution will find in the secretary's speech
additional reasons for supporting the demo-
cratic ticket and thus rewarding the party
which has submitted a constitution so good
that even the republican convention of
Oklahoma did not care to express disap-
proval of it. The secretary has shown a
good deal of boldness In asking you to re-
pudiate a constitution that a republican
convention was not willing to condemn.

Today Mr. Bryan spoke at Vlnlta. a.

Tulsa, Brlstow and Chandler, Okl.

AID EXPECTED OF CONGRESS

Immtarratloa larestlsratlon Will Prob
ably Lead to Some Important

Basalts.

NEW YORK. Sept. fter a seversl
months' tour of Inquiry Into the Immigra-
tion situation abroad, which carried them
through England and continental Europe,
the members of the subcommittees of the
I'nlted States Immigration commission ar-
rived here today. The members of the
commission returning today were Sena-
tors Dillingham of Vermont and Iatimer
of South Carolina, Congressman Howell of
New Jersey, and Burnett of Alabama.
The members obtained much data which
they believe will aid In solving many Im-

migration problems. Senator Dillingham
made the following statement:

The subcommittee has visited every
European country from which we receive
any considerable number of Immigrants,
and has studied the more Important phases
of the question In each. Th question of
ireventlng the coming of criminal classes
nto the United States has been a chief

subject of Investigation, and It Is probable
that Important reoummendation on this
matter will be made to congress.

tne subject or emigration la a paramount
one in most of the countries we have vis-
ited and In most of them the attitude
toward emigration Is not favorable. Theconstant and long oontinued drain upon
the rural population from which class thogreat majority of emigrants come, and thogeneral prosperity which now prevails, has
produced a scarcity of farm labor and It
is claimed me agricultural Industry la

charge

land owners the
sentiment against

tlon has very large propor
maie emigrants leave their nativecountry when they are

military service there, and constitutesstrong" objection some emigrantsDur'ng the tour and investi-gation the commissioners have secured Im-
portant Information and have maderangements aecure mora, and fl con-
fident that before their work completed

s be mado congress
whch. enacted Into laws, will be bothvaluable and Important.

NEILL VISITOR IN NEW YORK

Intted States Labor atMetropolis to See Immigra-
tion Cemmlssloa.

NBW YORK, States
Labor Commissioner Charles Neill

town, having arrived yesterday. Hesays his mission here meat the
commission. He declined dis-

cuss the telegraph strike except say
that his visit waa not on account of
the

Snirts May Have Bought Plant.SIOi;X FALLS. D.. Sept.
-- During the past few days rumors thatthe Swifts have reality secured control
of the packing plant situated the south
west portion of Sioux Falls have been re-
vived. has been ascertained beyond
doubt that parties assoclatsd with the

have made liberal offers for least
two Sioux Falls banks view pur-
chasing them outright securing con-
trolling interest.

This taken here mean but one thing,
that the Intend some time the
near future atart and operate the
big plant. Which was purchased some weeks
ago by Sioux City man who known
be associated with the Swifts. also has
become known that the National Roofing

of Omaha has had agent
Patla measuring the roof of trie main

the plant, but nothing
has yet done the way Improve-
ments the plant. There many per-
sons who are convinced that the Swifts

Formerly
UIVaQAX&.SWTCO.
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ale of Mew F'ali itriipfffi
57.SO, SIO.OO AND $12.50 VALUES AX SS.OO
UOR the past month we have been planning for this introduc-- 1

tory sale of new fall skirts, with one object in view, to offer
the greatest values possible at .00, so every skirt sold would
serve as an advertisement, and by going from maker to maker

going operating pack-
ing plant spring.

ROAD ORDERED TO FIX LINE

Missouri Railway Commission Re-
ports Condition

Moaatala.

JEFPER80N CITY, Sept. g.-- Tha

railway commissioners made re-
port today condition Louts,

Mountain Southern. They peremp-
torily command grades between

posts seventy-seve- n eighty-thre- e,

miles, Mountain, between
Popular Rock Valley
Arkansas nineteen

condition within ninety
days speed trains

points limited twenty
hour.

They roadbed
sprinkled decayed gen-
erally unsafe. Belmont branch
found needing general lin-
ing

CONFER OVER STANDARD CASE

Attorney General Bonaparte
Former Attorney Morrison

Meet Boston.

BOSTON, Sept. Attorney General
Bonaparte today Mount Desert,

conference former
Assistant Attorney General Morrison
Hotel Somerset. Neither attorney gen-

eral Morrison would disclose
nature conference. Morrison
gathered evidence against

Standard company, which
Chicago which resulted

Imposition $29,000,000

understood conference renewed
night, which Morrison

Bonaparte telephone
relation reported promises Im-

munity Chicago Alton relation
Standard

PERSIA SEEKING FOR TRADE

General Mortesa Khan Carries Mes-
sage Good from Peo-

ple Nation.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. Mor-tei- a

Khan, minister plenipotentiary
Kingdom Persia United

States Mexico, arrived
bears messages governments

countries accession Moham-
med Persian throne,

death former shah, which
placeon January general

desire establish permanent com-
mercial relations between States

Persia, where largs
market American cotton agricul-
tural Implements

DEATH RECORD

Watson Plekrell.
Watson Plekrell,

large ostrich Arlsona, while
Omaha Friday morning. looking

business interest became
days.

suffering consequence. Because taken Cole-McKa- y

remaining honVh... degre.. undertaking company arrangement,
improved, general condition aipoai
causing much alarm among brother deceased heard from.

strong
developed.

liable

Inquiry

Commissioner

Sept.

strike.

Bwlfts

Swifts

company
8loux
building packing

United

Arizona Saturday.
Michael Bcshoar.

TRINIDAD, Colo.. Sept. Michael
Bcshoar, pioneer, prominent popular,
founder Pueblo Chieftain Trini-

dad Advertiser, night
Pennsylvania,

eradunted Arbor university
survivor class.

surBon confederate army.
ilitant Lewis.

'VERMILION. Sept.
Lewis today advanced

years. father Mes-dam- es

Thompson, Morgan
Intnan Vermilion brother

James Lewis. Wisconsin's gov-

ernor, recently Columbus.
lllllnm Towers.

William Powers, William
Powers, transfer railway
service I'nlsn station Omaha

home, South Seventh street.
Council Bluffs. Thursday evening.
death result surgical op-

eration.
George Duncan.

Bl'BLINGTON. --George
Duncan, former mayor manager
theater night Joseph,

prominent business, politi-
cal Masonic circles.

August ttlsln.
BALTIMORE, August Gtsln,

founder Baltimore Journal (German),
yesterday

Indigestion.

HURON, Sept. .(9neclal.)
Bklnner severely fatally

injured Wednesday working
yarda Chicago Northwestern rail-
way. beneath moving freight

which passed ren-
dering amputation necessary shoul-
der. Injured,
thought Internal Injuries

cannot recover. Sheldon unmar-
ried, parents residing Preston,

known throughout

0

and placing large orders for this and our Sioux
City store we accomplished our great aim.
The sale will start with nearly 1,000 skirts,
all have been carefully selected and made of
oesi an wool materials of chif-
fon panama, fanoy mixtures,cheviots, serges, etc., in all thenewest pleated and gored
moaeis ana all colorsand sizes to select from, $7. 80$10, and $12.SO values on
sale Saturday, at..

member Yankton
teams, which plsyed

season.

TO FORM BOYSREADING CLUB

Meeting; Furthering
Held Library

Building.

purpose forming reading
boys meeting

public library Tuesday evening
o'clock. Father Williams. Father Stenson,
Dean Bcccher, Jenks,

Dutcher, Judges Estelle, Day, Sutton
Kennedy Invited. Miss'

Tobltt, librarian, mebera
library board suggestions
make.

simply reading
club, boys Interest,
opucon lectures features

added. Columbian Park Boys' club,
known class,

reading circle, gymnasium
swimming pool, Instructors.

SEARCH FOR MAN'S FAMILY

Effort Brlna- - Made t'ndertaker
Locate Relatives .Wil-

liam MeKlttrlrk.

Undertaker Leslie making effort
locate relatives William McKlttrlck,

September
supposed daughter named

Falkener living Marshfleld.
Ore., another daughter
travel theatrical company. There

insurance unclaimed Leslie
wishes children

money them. de-

ceased member Fraternal
union.

MORE RATE INDICTMENTS

Federal Grand Jury York
Chargrea Several Companies

Offenses.

JAMESTOWN, Sept. 6.-- The fed-

eral grand afternoon returned
additional Indictment against Pennsyl-
vania Central railroads,
Standard company Vacuum
company Rochester, Each Indict-

ment contains fifty-eig- ht counts.

Baehr Leaves t'oba.
PAUL, Neb., Sept. (Special.)

Baehr. American consul
Clenfuegos, Cuba, yesterday

Washington where Stats
department preparatory return

duty. embark

PROMOTE YOURSELF
diploma that entitle

Join class discrimin-
ating dressers that send
above ahead class
worry along with niade-for-any-bo- dy

ready-mad- e clothes.
ready sign your certificate
promotion. ready
qualify class indi-
vidually attired
ready make your measure
clothing that chime with your
individuality express your per-
sonality.

ready Fall
Suits from
FILL UKKSH SUITS OIlDEIt
tso.oo.

OPEN EVENIN03.

MacCAKTHY-WILSO- N

TAILORING CO.
Phone Doug. 104-10- 1

Farnam

iorK jor Cuba on the I2th. Mrs. Baehr andthe children, who had planned to go. will
remain here, as the yellow fever epidemicnow raging at Clenfucgos would niaka Is
unsafe for them to go there.

Oldest Mason In World. "
MOUNT Sl'NAPEE, N If Sent 6

i?!"'? '"OW,1
in Mt'lis"". said to be theworld,

106th birthday with a public ration Vo"
day. He was born In mm a mile fromwhere he now lives. Un Joining of th..Masonic order In 1R27 makes him a memberof eighty years' standing and the oldestMason on record in the world. MountVernon lo.lse. Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons of Newport, will attend the celebra-tlo- n

In a body, and the countryside will dohim honor.

f lira. TTlnslowH BootMng Syrcp.
YTftJI ftTMTI Vlauarl Iasi BrTsjn yrrwrwm Man..
J" liil fkw a r y;;, v. ,

i mvn tx r.ns i or tlMiry'HU.K TEErHtNO.with PF.RFKCT EWH it

rrtf the world." feTsuW Tsnd "i.af "'Mnw".!Inw's hnnthins Syrup," snd take no other k lad.

s

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR AND BATH

It makes the toilet something to ba
joyed. It removes all stains and roughness,
prevents prickly heat and chafing, and
leases the skin white, soft, heslthy. In tbe
bath it brings glow and exhilaration wbicb
no common soap can equal, imparting thtkaJ
vigor and life sensation of mild Turkish
Isth Am. Groctps ad Druggists.

iKRUG Theater

Tonight 8:10 Matlneo Saturday
Tho Greatest Detective Play Ever

Written

THE MYSTERIOUS BURGLAR1

AX& WEEK STABTIKO
NATIVES

VITSAT

The Orestes of all Musical Comedies

WIZARD OF OZ

OBiaixrAi. rsoDvoTioir
Or 78

OSO. BTOITB aa the ICABXCBOW.

a m ms
Doug

Sally Matinees 8:15. Byery Wight 8:18
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
X,s Anbln Z.onl, Mayme Oehrne Co.Violet Sale Co., "The" Quartette, Bulllvsa Pasqnslena, Xrma Orbasaay'a Cook,Xelea and Tbe Xlaoarome.

FKICEBl lOo, S6o and Ho,

BOYD'S THEATER
SUYDAY, MOKBiT,

Tuesday Matinee Special.
THE MUSIOAX. SXTBAVAKQAirSA.

MISS POCAHONTAS

BURWOOD
TO-DA- Y

& EVE.
2;30, 7i43

9il5 p. m.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE

CftttCWtON

BAT OH 1111

Bake
lurk

Troupe,
Emmets,

Barry Blokards
Co., Walt

Bpsncer, Paris-
ian Duo, Miller

McCaulsy,
Flotnraa.

F.
IP.

V IT ARM
Cnn.f)REtf

ni Mimher

TOILET

a

a

COMVAJTT

PMONC

494

as

atoos, Adair

TUZSDAT.

St

Ka

I

ana

at

at

tOlk CESTUI T

Seats
Every
Mallrree

Bvgs 10 and 20c, Seats ready week In adv.

KRUG PARK Kiwi
TODAY AND TOMG1IT:

FINN'S Greater Omaha BAND
Delmore, Aerial Gymnast,

ONE HUNDRED BIO FEATURES
Sept. 1: Sorrentino's Band liossa.

STEAMER "SUSAN"
LAST TWO TRIPS THIS SEASOII

Saturday EvenlnQi 8:00 IVI.
Sunday Evening, 8:00 IVI.

NO SUNDAY AFTERNOON TRIP

tallvtVOXE

1,000

lOc

FREE DANCING .... UNION ORCHESTRA

i 1

en.

V


